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Photo 1 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_001.tif
Community Entrance at Intersection of Hoban Rd. and Reservoir Rd. facing north

Photo 2 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_002.tif
Retaining Wall at Hoban Road Entrance, facing northwest
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Photo 3 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_003.tif
Hoban Road Streetscape, facing southwest

Photo 4 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_004.tif
1701 Hoban Road, facing east
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Photo 5 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_005.tif
1714 Hoban Road, facing west
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Photo 6 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_006.tif
1719 Hoban Road, facing northeast

Photo 7 of 26: DC_Colony Hull Historic District_007.tif
1723 Hoban Road, facing southeast
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Photo 8 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_008.tif
1727 Hoban Road, facing southeast

Photo 9 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_009.tif
Wood fence fronting 1727 Hoban Road, facing northeast
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Photo 10 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_010.tif
Retaining wall along 1722 Hoban Road, facing northwest

Photo 11 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_011.tif
Hoban Road curving to the west, facing north west
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Photo 12 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_012.tif
1813 Hoban Road, facing northeast

Photo 13 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_013.tif
4508 – 4520 Hoban Road, facing southwest
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Photo 14 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_014.tif
Forty-Fifth Street, facing southeast

Photo 15 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_013.tif
1815 Forty-Fifth Street, facing east
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Photo 16 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_016.tif
1809 Forty-Fifth Street, facing southeast

Photo 17 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_017.tif
1809 Forty-Fifth Street, main entrance details, facing east
Photo 18 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_018.tif
Original trees along Forty-Fifth Street, facing southwest.

Photo 19 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_019.tif
Hadfield Lane, 29-33 Grant Circle, facing southeast.
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Photo 20 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_020.tif
4430 Hadfield Lane, facing southwest

Photo 21 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_021.tif
4407 Hadfield Lane, facing north
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Photo 22 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_022.tif
4407 Hadfield Lane, garage converted into living space, facing north

Photo 23 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_023.tif
4414 Hadfield Lane, facing southwest
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Photo 24 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_024.tif
1717 Foxhall Road, facing east

Photo 25 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_024.tif
1718 Hoban Road, facing northwest
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Photo 26 of 26: DC_Colony Hill Historic District_024.tif
4517 Hoban Road, facing northwest